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SCARLET FEVER
AND DIPHTHERIA

Apropos of the outbreak of disease?-
diphtheria and scarlet fever?which is
interfering with the attendance at

school in the second ward, Dr. Shultz,

secretary of the board of health,makes

a statement to the effect that some

half a dozen cases were released from
qaurantine during the past week,while
only one new case has been reported.

Both diphtheria and scarlet few r

have i xisted in the second ward for a

mouth or more past. At present there
are more cases of scarlet fever than
diphtheria. The total number under
treatment can not be learned at this
time. What ever may be said of con-

ditions at present the situation up to
a few days ago was such as to cause m
great deal of anxiety among parents.

The reassuring statement of the sec-
retary of the board of health, above,

quoted, therefore, to those poeplo will
prove welcome news.

The school authorities have done
what they deem sufficient to prevent

the spread of the two diseases, dis-

missing schools and fumigating rooms
every time a new ease developed among

the pupils.
The customary precautions employed

by the schools, however,it is charged,
are more than counterbalanced bv the
indifference and neglect of infected
families, whose children,although not
permitted to attend school, mingle not
only with other children on the streets,

but also play with the pupils on the
school grounds at recess and at Other
t imcs.

The violation of all established,com-
omn-sense rules has he une so numer-

ous and flagrant that citizens bontem-

plate petitioning the board of health
to see if some form of quarantine can

not li ? established that will not only
keep neighbors out of placarded houses,
but will prevent members of infected
families from leaving the house except

under prescribed restrictions.

NATURE TELLS YOU

As Many a Danville Reader Knows Too
Well.

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action :
Any urinarv trouble tells of kidnev

ills.
Do.: i's Kidnev Pill* cure all kidnev

ills.
People in this vicinity testify to

this.
William Spatts. so; Lincoln St., Mi-

lton, Pa., says: "My kidneys were dis-
ordered for a loug time and luy 1 ick
was very lame and weak. Any i v< -
ment,bringing a strain on the muse s
of my back, was very painful ;\u25a0

weakness of the kidneys clung to me,
compelling ine to arise at nighi. The
kidney secretin) were attended with
a scalding sensation in passage and
there was so frequent a desire to void
them at night that 1 could scarcely
get any rest at all. My general lieaitn
was affected and I felt miserable when
I was advised to try Doau's Kidney
Pills. I used them according to direc-
tions and they soon removed the lame-
ness and pain, regulated the kidney
secretions and improved my general
health. I appreciate the merits of
Doah's Kidney Pills and recommend
them at every opportunity."

For sail' by nil dealers. Price -"iO
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, soli' agents for the United
States.

Remember tiie name?Doau's?and
take 110 other.

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPE
The jierson who failed to walk al road

Sunday missed an o])]>ortnuity to be-
hold nature in one. of its most unique,
and charming aspects. The atmosphere
clarified by the rain ofSaturday,seem-
ed to possess a peculiar property which
brought out objects situated at a dist-
anee clear and distinct.

The autumnal foliage, just now at

tin Inight of its beauty, was never

s.it'.n to a better advantage. No matter

iu which direction ons gazed I In* eye
was arrested by long vistas of rich
warm colors, iu which the dark green
of the pine and sprue ? appeared in
pleasing contrast with russet,gold and
varies shades of red.

The especial charm yt sterday lay in
the distinctness with which the colors
and the various shades of colors ap-

peared to the eye. The beauty was all
the more to be admired because it is

so short lived. Only a day or so re-
mains before the splendor will begin

to fade. The gold and crimson, will
give place to the dllll hues of the
withered leaf and the next storm that
sweeps down upon us will leave tho
branches bare.

Mr. F, i;. I'll/., Oneonta, .\\ v.,
writes:' My little girl was greatly
benefitted by taking Foley's Oriho
Laxative, and I think it is the best
remedy for ronstipation and liver
trouble." Foley's Orino Laxative is
mild, pleasant and effective, and cures
habitual constipation. Sold by Paul-
cs & Co. Pharmacy.

G. 11. SOBER TELLS
OF CHESTNUT FARM

MARGAVnGH HEARS
FATE STOICALLY

Over two thousand bushels of nuts,
marketable at a price ranging from s\u25a0>
to a bushel, are evidences which
Coleman K. Sober, of L»wisburg, pro-
duces in answer to the question," Does
chestnut raising pay?"

Over one hundred thousand thrifty
trees, both bearing and with promises
to bear, growing alike on the richest
farm land in the famous Irish valley
and the spots on the farm which other
men in that locality claimed were

"unfertile and worn out," are evid-
ences which the same owner produces
in answer to the question " Will it pay
the average farmer to make the experi-
ment ?''

' Mr. Sober has purchased 00 acres of

Mountain land in Beaver township,
and in a short time will visit that
place for the purpose of preparing it
for a chestnut farm.

Mr. Sober has just returned from
superintending the harvesting of the

annual crop in Irish valley. Although
the drought lias injured the crop some

j what, he is looking for a yield that
will probably equal last ye; r's jvcord

of 2,000 bushels.
The Sober farm is situated in the

; famous Irish valley, near Paxinos and
about 20 miles from Sunbury. It in-
cludes some 400 acres, only a part of

| which area is devoted to clu -tnut
; growing. During the past ten years

i the owner has been steadily adding to
j his chestnut groves and orchards and
intends to use the entire farm l'or their
culture.

j The success of the Lewisburg man's
efforts has attracted the attention of

' horticulturists and argicnltnrists from
j every part of the country, and nation-
al and State authorities believe t ey

! have found a solution to the waste land

I problem. If the experience of Mr. Sob-
ier may be taken as ordinary, the plan
must surelv be taken more seriously

Sheriff Taby received the Marcavitcli
death warrant from Harrisbnrg Satur-
day mornii ik and immediately inform-
ed the prisoner in the county jail at
Sunbury. Tim condemned man receiv-
ed the news with great stoicism and
seemed to be thoroughly resigned to

his fate.
When Sheriff Taby crossed the thres-

hold of the cell, Staimy remarked:
"It's alright,sheriff, I know what you
want. It's the same as before. " Oth-
er than this he, had nothing to say
voluntarily, and although not in a
sulky mood answered all questions
hesitatingly. Sheriff Taby advised
him to seek spiritual comfort and ask-

ed him if he wanted to see any par-

ticular priest, to which he replied:
"Oh, I guess not, lam alright now-
anyway and its no use to send any
word to any one. They all know
what's going on. I see Father Dough-
erty sometimes when lie comes in here!
and that's all right." When fold if

lie wanted to see any of his own peo- |

! pie or wanted anything elso, here- |
I mained silent.

Following the reading of the death 1
warrant,Marcavitcli was placed in the |
cell kept for prisoners awaiting ex- j
ec-ntion, and .T. 11. Cfiese, of Sunbury, i

1 assumed the dut it;; of deathwatch as J
soon as the change had been made. |

: Marcavitcli made a request for a buck- ,

! i t of hot water to clean up despite the j
tact that everything was as bright as.

a new pin. He also wanted hot water |
|to take a bath. Kver since his incarc- j
! eration lie has been a sticker for clean- j
[ lincss.
i Sheriff Taby and Warden Dietrich i
I will do everything in their power to

earrv out the law with as little show
| as possible, and will be very strict in

j issuing passes.
i The parents and relatives of the con-

| demned prisoner are held in high es-

teem, but have taken little interest in j
: liini, a younger sister being the only 1

j one that lias called at the jailto see!
; him.

Ifpeople with symptoms of kidney |
j or bladder trouble could realize their i
| danger, they would without 10-s of'
! time commence taking Foley's Kid-1
uey Remedy. This great remedy stops I

: The pain and the irregularities. |
' strengthens and builds up these organs
and there is no danger of Plight's di- !

| s'-ase or other serious disorder. Do not

I disregard the early symptoms. Sold
by Panics & < 'o. Pharmacy.

SOLD AT SHERIFF'S SALE
The two tracts of land in Liberty

township adjoining the farms of Thom-
as Vansant and others, sold as the
property of Charles and Harriet Coop-

! er, was purchased by Laura Kosten-
I bader, of Milton, at sheriff's sale on

ISaturday. The price paid was $1420.

The larger of the two tracts

fifty-two acres: the smaller, on which
the buildings are located, seven acres.

The two tracts are combined. The im

1 provenients cousisit of a two-story

! brick dwelling,a barn and the enstom-
| ary outbuildings.

i The sale was held at the courthouse,
! this city, at 10:30 o'clock, Sheriff Wil-
| liams acting as his own auctioneer.

Both Boy* Saved.
Louis lioon. u leading merchant of

Norway, Mich., writes: "Three bot-
tles of l'oley'> Honey and Tar abso-

lutely cured my boy of a severe cough ;
and a neighbor's boy, who was so ill
with a cold that the doctors gave him
up, was cured by taking Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. " Nothing else is as safe
and certain in results. Sold by Panics.
A- Co. Pharmacy.

LAID TO REST
i Benjamin Ben /.bach, whose death oc-1
I enrred Sunday, was consigned to the j
i grave in the Jewish cemetery Tues- j
day afternoon. The funeral, which !

| took place from the homestead, corner |
of Ferry and Water street,at 2 o'clock, I

i was largely attended,

i The services were conducted by the j
1 Rev. F. W. Jesselson. The pall bear- |
ers were: A. H. Orotic, Klias Maier, j

i George -\. Fry, Simon Dreifuss, R. L. !
\u25a0 Marks and B. M. Davis.

A number of Odd Fellows, members |
! of Montour lodge. No. 101), which the j

j deceased belonged, attended the funer-j
al in a body. The burial rites of the!

i Odd Fellows were observed at the j
1 grave.

"THE THREE TWINS."
The announcement made that"Three j

Twins" will shortly be presented in j
this city 11::- enthused every theatre-
goer in town with a desire to see this!
phenomenal snceess which last season j
was presented m only the very largest j
cities and scored a degree of success

seldom ifever attained by any other
musical production. It will be seen

here with all the original scenery and'
will lie presented by a company of j
i 'ghty-four people, including a large
and efficient orchestra and chorus, and j
the Yama Yuma girls.

THE STATE ODD FELLOWS
At the eightieth annual convention

of the grand encampment,lndependent
Order of Odd Fellows, of Pennsyl-
vania, which was held last week at

Lock Haven, Grand Patriarch Krriek-
son reported that seven encampments

had been instituted during the year.
Grand Scribe U. A. Hall reported
1,8.">j new members, making a grand

total of 19,805. The relief committee
reported the amount paid for relief
§i'.B,fto7.B:i; amonnt paid for expenses,
$42,883.13. The encapmments in Penn-
sylvania during the past thirty-eight
years disbursed for the purpose of pre-
venting and relieving distress the sum

of $M&t>448.15.

j than a mere experiment.

[ He obtained the idea of chestnut

( grafting from his father. The older
| Sober tried grafting trees on the same

| farm now devoted to their culture
j when the present owner was but 13

j years old. The plan did not prove sue-
; eessful, mainly, Mr. Sober -.a vs. be-

cause his father used the cleft gral't

i instead of the tongue graft. Since that

j he has been very successful.

A Valuable Booklet Free.
Any person who will call at Cosh's

j drug store will bo given a little li.> »k-
--let written by an eminent authori
Every family has one <>r more persi us

I who have ec/.ema, pimples, dandruff,
ring worm, tetter, prickly heat, hives

| or some form of skin or scalp disease.
] This booklet is written i* such a plain,

1 simple manner that any person aft. r a
: perusal of it can tell what is the mat-

j ter with them and can at once proceed
i to get a simple home treatment that

J will destroy the germ life that causes
| the disease, and in this way effect a

I complete cure of any form of skin or

j scalj) disease.

REMOVING TO CATAWISSA
! The steam plant, knitting machines
and complete equipment of the Mon-

tour Knitting Mills company, for a
con]ill1 of years past installed in the

disused school building on the "flat,"
were being loaded on the cars Mon-
day preparatory to their removal to

j Catawissa It been well known for
| a couple of months past that the Mon-
! tour Knitting Mills company contem-
| plated removing to Catawissa, where

j help of the special kind required eonld
1 he more easily obtained.

The plant ill Oatuwis.-a will be in-

Mailed in the old planing mill | roper-

ty on Third street. The building, how-
; ever, has been enlarged an 1 praetieal-

j ly rebuilt to meet the requirements of

! the business.
The Montour Knitting Mills coui-

j puny employed some fifty hands in this
city: in all probability a larger num-

ber will be employed in Catawissa.
Owing to the fact, that there were

several other industries of its kind,
employing young people, established
prior to the organization of the Mon-
tour Knitting Mills company, the
scarcity of help constituted a handi-
cap to the firm now moving. Better
conditions seem to await the starting

up of the plant in Catawissa. It is said
that the applications for work from
women and girls considerably exceed

the number of hands required to iqier-
ate the plant.

Thomas A. Delauey, supi rinteiideut,
will accompany the plant to Cata-
wissa. He will still maintain his resi-
dence in this city.

Foley's Honey anil Tar clears the air
passages, stops the irritation in the
throat, soothes the inflamed mem- j
branes, and the most obstinate cough !
disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. Re- \
fuse any but the guuinc iii the yellow j
package. Sold by Panics & Co. Phar-
macy.

WATCHED BASE BALL.
Staney Marcavitcli is spending the '

last weeks of his life in the Northern- j
berland county jailat Sunbury in that \
resignation which generally couies t i 1
men who know that they are doomed, j
His thoughts aie frequently far from j
prison.

Especially in the past couple months
he has been interested in base ball, a
game in which le promised to becom"
proficient before his arrest a couple of
years ago. He had played with flic
Coveleskie brothers at Springfield near
Shamokiu, and is pleased with their
remarkable success in professional
ball. During the past summer he has
watched their advance in the game
with the greatest interest.

People who have tried "our White
Star Potatoes say they are the finest
vet. OWEN.

ADVOCATES THE
"OPEN CHURCH"

FLAG RAISING
Oil SOUTH SIDE

"The Opou Cliurch" is the subject I
of au article I>y Rev. C. R. Botsfonl
that appeared last week in the Luther-
an Observer, the organ of the Lutheran
church published at Philadelphia. It
follows:

"For three years and a little uiore
our church has been open all day long
when the minister was in town. His
study is in one comer of the pulpit
platform screened off in such a way as
not to be unsightly. During the wint-
er the church is heated all the time.
This is not. as expensive as oue would
think at first. The church is not very
large, aud 1:2 tons more or less of coal
are sufficient for the season of cold.

"As his study and office the church
is an ideal place. The people, know
where to find the pastor. His office
hours are published and usually may

be found in the church from K a. in.

to ].' noon. The poeple come to him

The play ground of the high school
011 the south side was the scene of a
patriotic gathering Friday, the oc-

casion being flie unfurling of "Old
Glory" from a monster Hag pole, the
to]) of which towered fifty feet in the
air. A large number of students and
citizens were present.

The flag was an exceptionally large
one iuid was presented to the school
by Washington camp No. 5(57, P. O. S.
of A., of Riverside. The presentation
speech was made by R. B. Bird, one

of the board of directors as well as a

member of the camp. On behalf of the
school the flag was accepted by Prin-
cipal Shannon. George Sonneborn,
Esq., acted as chairman. After the
singing of"America" by the entire
assemblage, prayer was offered by
Rev. Charles Cameron Suavely, pastor
of TrinityMethodist Episcopal cliurch,
tiiis city.

more freely there than they would to

liis house.
"His desk is of the roll top style,

and when he is out it is closed. But
! hi* books and other paraphernalia are

I open. Nothing has evar been disturb-

ed. The town in which this open
j church is maintained is an industrial

! e 'liter witli about I 000 of a popula-
' tion, with a large element of foreigii-
i ers. It is located 011 the main street.

, Frequently the foreigners come in and
! look around,diseasing the various ob-

jects that attract their notice.
! "Could the minister of this church
' have his way, the church would be

\u25a0 open night and day,with a light burn-

i ing all night. Of course lie would
| have the watchman on the beat stop in
! from time to time to see that 110

! drunken revelers made ill use of the
j House of God.

j "It has always been a 'jar' to the
writer togo up the steps of a large
church in some town or city, try all

I the doors, and then have togo away
j without entering because they were

| looked. This is nut the case with the
I Roman churches. To them you may
, find an easy access every day. Many
| times we have found it restful and
| worshipful to enter a church of Rome

I and tarry a few minutes in a conse-

I crated place.
! "In our judgment and from our Ix-

.

!>erienoo, there is, but a very small
! percentage of the most depraved ca'es

; who would commit a depredation in a

\u25a0 church. There comes a felling of awe

i and respect to nearly every one who
enters an < nipty church.

' Kspecially in the large towns and
cities the open church would be a good

I thing and it would he a still better
thing if the pastor could have his
study in the building with facilith s
of ready approach l>y the people.

. Blessed is that pastor to whom the
; people turn in their hours of trouble
and distress."

I When the leaves begin to tall the
property own r begins to swear at the
nuisance.

Birthday Party.

i A birthday party was held at the
I home of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lore-
mail. Catawisas r. 112 ,d. No. 5, in 11011-
jorof their son Artie C). Lorenian and
foster daughter Anna C. Daniels.
Those present were: Misses Minni.

: Fisher, Lizzie Mcßride, Florence
Reick, Messrs. .Tames Fisher, Clarence

, Hendricks,Charles Reed,Harvev Hemi-
-1 ricks, of South Danville; Miss Ivate

Harnes. Ruth Liretuan, Elsie Yost,
Gertrude Bird, Edna Shultz,Lois Bird,

| iitliel Shultz. Wilda Shultz, Yinnie
! Swank. Anna Daniels, Bessie Swank,

j Messrs. John Creasy, Claude Longcn-
| herger, Arthur Shultz, Michael Duda-
| ash, Walter Bolnicr, Luther Shultz,
Willits Stewart.Lute Harnes, Howard

j Lorenian, Walter Elmes, James Lore-
! man, William Bare, George Gearhart,

: Frank Bare, Lewis Stine, Edwaril
Bird, Artie Lorenian; Mr. and Mrs.

i Charles Shultz, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
j Lorenian. Refreshments were served.
A number of valuable and useful pre-
sents were received.

COMMON SENSE
most i; 'plli people to use onff

| Ti-J.jmesof . . 1, or \u25a0 .ion. There-
! fore 112 is tha' !.r. i\. . imdlclllPS th«
i ninkt ->f livllliH 1 int every inpredlcnt

' Several appropriate addresses were
j made. Among the speakers were Rev.
Samuel Fox, pastor of St. Peter's
Methodist Episcopal church, River*

I side,and Rev. C. M. Barn it/.. of South
Danville. Several hymns were sun : i
alter which the (lag was flung to the ;

j ONLY A LITTLE COLD 111 the'
liead may be the beginning of an ol ? I
stinat.i case of Na.-al Catarrh. Drive 1

out the invader with Ely's ( ream .
! Balm sippli.nl straight to the inflamed
stuffed up air-passages. Price Mis. If 1

j you prefer to use an atomizer, ask for |
Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the j

I good qualities of the solid form of I
I this remedy and will rid you of ca-

j lairh or hay fever. No cocaine t«> \
j broed a dreadful habit. No mercury I
|to dry out tin* secretion. Price 75c.. j
| with spraying tube. All druggists, or 1
mailed by Ely Bros., s(> Warren

; Street. New York.

Party at Sunbury.

011 Friday morning a party of ladies
! and gentlemen from this city journey-
I ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Miller, at Sunbury, for the purpose of

| celebrating Mrs. Miller's birthday :m- }
liiversary. The day was spent in fun ;
making and 11 big dinner. In the aft- 1
1 rnoon they were entertained by Mr. '
Harry <C'tilp, elocutionist.

Those present from this city vvt re:

Mis. Rebecca Baylor, .Mr,. Sophia i
Alcoek.Mrs. Woodward Morrison,

Helen Morrison, Miss Emma Beyers,
Miss Gertrude Zeigler, Mrs. Emory
Heimbacli. Mr-. John Milb r, Mi .

William 11. Zeigler, Me--is. John S.
Miller, William Miller. Adelbert i

I Zeigler, "lis- Audrey Zeigler. Those I
in attendance from Sunbury were: :

j Mrs. Ambrose Miller. Mrs. Ed. Wag- '
I ner. Mrs. t1". Miller, Mis. Harry
lfil. 111:111, Ambrose Miller,Samuel Me-

> Cloud, C. F. Miller.

Mr. W. E. Gosh is pleased to an- (
I uounce that lie will continue the ;
I agency for ZEMO. tin' best known
remedy for the treatment of eczema, j
pimples, dandruff, ring worm, prickly 1

i heat, tetter, hives or any other form
Jof skin or scalp disease. Last year I

I Zeuio made some remarkable cures of !
| chronic cases of skin diseases, and Mr.
[ \V. E. Gosh says ZEMO gives the best

| results of any remodv he has ever sold j
, for the prompt relief and positive cure '
'of any form of skin or sealp disease, 1
ZEMO is a el. an, vegetable liquid for
1 xternal use,pleasant and agreeable to ;
use. Can be used freely 011 infants.

COUNCILMAN'S FORECAST
A member of council, Saturday, was

| authority for the statement that dur-j
I ing next summer more improvements
will be set oil foot, if not completed,

1 t'lan has occurred in Danville for
1 many years.

In addition to East Market street j
: paving, which is assured, Water street,
j lie says, will be niacadam'zed and the

i river bank will be cleaned up and
beautified. Civic pride, he avers, is
not lacking among the citizens of the j
southern part of the borough and they

1 are only waiting until the way is open
| and they are shown proper encourage

\u25a0 ment when they will make haste to [
I act.

entering hj, llni., upon the bottle wrafy
pens and ttttbl itscorrectness under ou'.h,
*ri d: !>? grV.i in favor. The com-
p-j iti-iiof Or jPierce's medicines Is open
in 'y.iTHr. fierce lpi.;*: tloslr.-Miy

'???? tao'~..r-mV l .t ~112 i... "T?
i

_

' Ijillyni>"') h'~ forHiil:". In fin;
1

*

'Vi.11

IT' \u25a0 hn".vi>~t!"ii- :i. r"

iioing v lT~?::y made of tiio act;Tn
.c..ial ; rinclj)!as extracted frcia na-

' forest roots, by ciact processes
~ual with Dr. Pierce, and without tho

\u25a0 ,,r * drop of alcohol, triple-refined and
"i! illy pure glycerine being used In-

i i;i extracting and preserving the
virtues residing in the roots

?>:?< il, thrso medicines are entirely
Ir> ? ir- :,? the olijeetina of doing harm
by creating an appetite for either al-

boverages or habit - forming
dro;."-. I'xamino the formula on their
hotl \u25a0 w rappers?tho sumo as sworn to ny
Dr. Pierce. and you will lind that Ills'
*U >1 .en .Medical Discovery," tho groat,
tl - l-purilier, stomach tonic and bowel
n medicine which, while not
10 unmended to cure consumption in iu
advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
y t t ih'fs cure, all those catarrhal condi-
tion.; of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weaklungs and hum'-on-.-uigh . wnich, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to andliti-iUyterminate in consumption.

::l;o tiio "Golden Meili .tl Discover*.' \u25a0

lu i'.'in: ar.d it Is not likely to disappoint
you if only you rive it. a thurmujh and
riir triul. iDon't expect miracles. It
won't do supernatural things. You must

i 'so > our put'etuft arol persevere in its
;.i- '

" a re«<Mu>> I<« length of tltnoto get
Its fnb benefits. Tho Ingredients of which
Dr. I'.oree's medicines are composed havethe uminalinod endorsement of scores of
au*i,. a; loader- better than any amount
af lay, or non-pr >fc :onal, testimonials,
.'hev - are not awnv to be oxper'-
leu : ;>xl'» uh but are ;>>ia by nil dealars lr.
tvCiciafiS it res n j\lo prices.

The D I-. iV- W. Railroad company,
it is said, lias been heard from in rela-
tion to the old canal. In a recent let-
tor the division engineer has given as-
surance flint- the hit tor has not been
lost sight of and that during the win-
ter all preliminaries will be attended
to so that early in the spring the work
of til 1 in*; tii> the abandoned waterway

may begin.
The councilman seemed quite con-

fident that while paving and niaeada-
luixation of streets are underway next

summer work on the old canal \v ill al-
so be in progress.

New Minister in Charge.

Rev. D. .T. Fium, of Altoona. who
was recently appointed to the Wasli-
ingtonvilleMethodist Kpiscopal charge
has arrived and taken up his residence
in that village. Rev. Frnm began his
duties last Sunday. Next Sunday ser-

vices will be held at Fairview church
at 10'.'i0, at Bethel at :?!<) and Wasli-
ingtonvillo at 7:30,

The California Girls.
The California Oirls, a burlesque

show, will be the attraction at the
opera house next Tuesday evening,
election night. The company, num-
bering about 40, is said to bo high

class in every particular.
The show carries a number of high

class s]M>cialties. Tfie election re-

turns will be road from the stage.

Prices 25, 35 and,"i 0 cents.

Mrs. Daniel Marks and Miss Cather-
ine Marks, Mill street, returned last
evening after a visit with friends in
Harrisburg.

WAGON STRUCK
Bi LOCOMOTIVE

Women as Well as Men arc Mails Miscrebla
by Kidney anii Bladder Troubls.

Charles Brumbaugh ami Frank j
Grimes, two boys employed by J. P. !
Toolev,narrowly escaped death or ser-

ious injury Friday when the deliv- j
ery wagon they were driving was ;
struck by aP. & It. locomotive and
reduced to a wreck.

Mr. Tooley is unloading a car load i
of potatoes and cabbage. The above !
named boys, with a horse ami truck
wagon, Frsday afternoon, were en- j
gaged in delivering the produce,which j
is being sold from the c ir.

HOW ITHAPPENED.
With a hundred weight of cabbage j

and a bushel of potatoes in the wagon j
at about 2:110 o'clock they were in the
act of driving over the crossing on |
ltaili'oud street at the P. & R. station,
when they were struck by a pusher
running northward.

The spectacle was a thrilling one. j
Everyone that witnessed the accident
felt sure the boys would be killed, but
they managed to escape.

Charles Brumbaugh sat on the front :
part of the wagon and was driving. :
Grimes was perched on the rear < mi.

! Neither had any idea that there was
ilail'-jir until the engine w., . ; at! 111.

Tin* liny mi tin' rcur > r.d if wauon
Jumped and escaped by only n hairs* !
breadth. The linydriving was >? '<*ijr
hatedout 'if tin' fr at ? ,rt of the
wagon by tlii' force uf tin ii)i|i;icf.
fortunately fallin. far enough beyond
the rail to escape the wheels of the
locoim it i vi'.

DID NOT HEAR WHISTLE.
The boys did not hear the locomo-

tive whistle and declare they had no
knowledge that if was coming until
they drove onto the crossing, when it
was only a matter of thirty feet away.

The boy driving states that all lie j
could do was to whip up the horse,but

it was too late. In a moment it was
all over. Grimes was on one side of
the track; Brumbaugh lay 011 the oth-

er, while the horse, cut entirely loose
from the wagon, stood nearby as
though wondering what had happened.
The wagon was broken to pieces and
the cabbage and potatoes lay scattered
about with the wreckage.

Eczema Readily Cured by a Simple Home
Treatment.

A simple clean remedy that can b -
used in tlie home is what every person
desires who is suffering from eczema.
You can now have that remedy and
get instant relief, and be cured per-
iii:iiientlyby ZEMO, a cl< an vegetable
liquid l.sr »xiernal use. ZEMO cures
skin diseases by drawing the germs
and their poisons, that cause the dis-
ease, to the surface of the ?1- in and
destroying them, leaving the skin
clean and healthy. Mr. \V. K. Cosh,
the drnggist. will give you a booklet
ami it sample bottle of ZEMO and
will explain to you how a great many
cases of eczema and other forms of
skill ili>i ases have been emetl by this
simple home treatment.

REV. JAMES C. STAFF
Tin- Mansdale charge, Reformed

church, which embraces the congrega-
tions of St. John's at Mansdale and
St. James' at Ridgeville. lias extended
a call to the Rev. .Tames C. Staff, of
Pottstown, to li11 the vacancy caused
by the resignation recently of Rev. C.
I). Lercli. The call has been accepted
by Rev. Staff,who will enter upon iii»
duties here about November 1-t.

Rev. Stuff is known among the inin
istry of his church as it most worthy
and able man. He is a young man it.i
man and has one child. It is under-
stood the family will reside on Low 1

Mulberry street, this city.

Shorty M'Cabn.
Have you ever heard of the. famous

"Shorty McCabe Stories, " of which
Sewcll Ford is the author? They are a
regular feature of THE PHILADEL-
PHIA SUNDAY PRESS. The Shorty
McCabe stories are exceedingly brill-
iant, fascinating and entertaining,
and may be enjoyed by everyone. The
Sunday Press also contains many
other stories. A serial story also i> a
regular feature If you desire a sample
copy of the Sunday PRESS which

j contains this gr.iat magazine, it will

i be gladly sent you on request by THE
PHILADELPHIA PRESS, Seventh
and Chestnut Streets,Philadelphia,Pa.

First Visit in 35 Years.
Fill Uustin, wile and danght r, Be-;

sic, of Bowling Green, Ohio, are vis-

iting relatives in Danville and on the

south side.
Mrs. Gustiii, a daughter of Capt.

M. K. Mauley, was born and grew t\u25a0>

womanhood in Danville, the present
being her first visit in thirty-five
years. Slit- is a niece of Mrs. Clan
Reeder, of South Danville ami of Mrs.
Emanuel Peters, Graml streit, this
city. Among other relatives are Drug-

gist O. M. Leniger anil A. J. Leniger,
lirst cousins.

Fall colds are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar, the great
throat and lung remedy. The genuine
contains no harmful drugs. Sold by
Panics & 00. Pharmacy.

The busy fly is putting in his last j
licks.

Vivjini; Ave, Indianapolis,' Ind.,
writes: "1 was weak from kidney
trouble I hat I eouM hardly walk u

, hundred feet. Four bottles of Foley's
Kidney Remedy cleared my complex-
ion, cured my backache and the irreg-
ularities disappeared, and 1 can now

attend tob usiness every day and rec-
ommend Foley's Kidney Remedy to

! all sufferers, as it cnied me after the
doctors and other remedies had fail-

I ed. " Sold by Paules & Co. Pharmacy

! In s])ite of the old saying that he
j who hesitates is lost it is just as well

' to look before you leap.

One Doctor?Ornly 'One
No sense in running from one doctor to an» »hc.! Select
the best one, then stand by him. No conse either in drying
this tiling, that thing, for your cough. Carefully deliber-
ately select the best cough medicine, then ta'ie i>. Stick

!to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pec to 1 for
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly vc years.

,So alcohc. i this cough medicine, i.e. h-r'c, '\u25a0 fnss.
Why fr* this thin;:, that thing, for your constij: tiur.,' ~i. . ' . U «ood
o'.' re!!able family laxative?Ayer's Pills? As!: your doctoi n h . approves lhi.s advice.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discourages and lesscnsamtauon; beauty,

, , vigor and cheerful-
I't. 'r ness soon disappear
JnriiTirV!? when the kidneys are

"MntTiVwr out of order or dis-

' Kidney trouble has
)) become so prevalent

I fn," that it is not unconi-
I) WV'iv mon for a clulli to I,e

\ \ti\Jc? horn afflicted witk
- weak kidneys. Ifthe

child urinates too often, ifthe urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

j age when it should be able to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, thecause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

j habit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold
by druggists, in fifty- t
cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle EI1IISS2"«
by mail free, also a
pamphlet telling all
about Swamp-Root, o iV«u,.p.Ko-i.
including many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the

; remedy needed, in writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamtou, N. V., be sure and
mention this paper. Don't make any /

mistake, but remember the name, I)r.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, anil the i 'dress,
Binghauitou, N. Y., on every bottle.
<s*afi^e<sw»«B»c»»4aNsw!»o^wgiii

810 FRANKLIN
AUTO BURNED

The liijjrsix cylinder, seven passeng-
i*r Franklin automobile belonging to

Charles \V. Funston, of Bloomsburg,
caught tire and was completely de-
stroyed a short distance above Grov-

ania Monday evening about 7 o'clock.
The big car was being driven by

Boyd Cadiuau, of Bloonisbtirg, when
the accident happened and tin? only
other occupant was David Benshaw,

also of Bloonisbtirg. The men were on

their way to take supper in this city.
The automobile burned at a point

: near Meuch's brick school house,above
: (trovania. slr. ('adman had stopped
the car and got out to light the lamps.
One match failed to cause the ligthsto

burn and a second one was struck when t
the light generator exploded. Jll a sec-

ond the gasoline had caught and the
whole machine was a mass of fl.nues.
There was absolutely nothing that r
could be done and tiie two men were
compelled to stand helpless an 1 watch
j.the line car as the flames completed
their work.

The car was valued at SBSOO and was

insured. It is a total wreel:.

Mr. Cadman had driven the ear for
its owner, Mr. Funston.for some time,
and was so devoted to the machine
that lie b lieved that there was no car
ever built that was quite its equal. As

lie watched the machine burn he broke
down and cried, and then wandered
off tlie road into the fields. It was not
until quite some time after the accid-
ent that he returned to his companion.

STATUOHIO, CITY o> TOI.KHO.
I.l'l VS CO' NIL. ('

Frank J. Cheney makes oathjthat he
is senior partner of the iiitn of F. ,T.
Cheney & Co., doing bttsiues- 'a the
City of Toledo,Ci imt> and S> .le afor-
esaid, and that said liiin will pay the
-uni of (INK HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each ami every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
1 tail's Catarrh ('lire.

FRANK .1. CHENEY.
S \v< ni to before liie and subscribed

in my presence,this oth day of Deceui-
ber, A. D., 18>SB.

I Seal. i A. W. GLEASOX,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally.and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
lor testimonials free.

F. J. CHKNEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, i-V.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con-

st ipation.

FAMINE PRICES.
Butter and eggs are fast assuming

famine prices, due to the prolonged
strike of the hens and the absence of
pasturage and the consequent high
price of hay. The principle of supply
and demand prevails,as usual, and the
farmer who has his hen working over-

time and 11is cows producing plenty of
milk has a gilt-edged investment at
the present time.

Another not so bright a side is that
at which the county farmer looks this
year as he husks his corn. With many

of the farmers they haveinvi i cured
such a large crop of nubbins and nub-
bins do not bring spectacular prices.

C. R. Klu>: r. the Jeweler, 10i>0


